Region 4 Education Service Center
OMNIA Partners Job Order Contracting Services
Solicitation Number 20-01
January 23, 2020

January 23, 2020
Crystal Wallace, Business Operations Specialist
Region 4 Education Service Center
Re:

OMNIA Partners Job Ordering Contract Services

Dear Ms. Wallace:
We understand the importance of the job order contract (JOC) for OMNIA Partners and Region 4 Education
Service Center. Our proposed team of experts is solely dedicated to working in government and county facilities,
ensuring OMNIA and Region 4 Education Service Center a team of individuals with the experience necessary to
address and anticipate challenges on the project before they arise, saving valuable time.
At HITT, we believe that those who care the most about the little things, care more about everything. We are
passionate about the details—they make the difference between a good and a great project. For this project, we
will focus our attention on being a good neighbor, responding quickly and efficiently to job orders, and maintaining a
clean and safe jobsite for each contract.
The HITT Way of doing business—maintaining integrity while delivering high quality and timely construction and
service projects—has helped us earn our reputation in the construction industry. We will use our leverage as an
industry leader as a national general contractor to add value to your team and get the job done right, thefirst time.
We thank you for the opportunity to be part of this exciting project. If awarded the project for the confidential
client, we ensure delivery of every little detail to bring your vision to life. If you have any questions or require
additional information, please contact me directly at 703.942.5268 or rruckman@hitt-gc.com.

Sincerely,

Rich Ruckman
Senior Project Manager

2900 Fairview Park Drive  Falls Church, Virginia 22042  Phone: 703.846.9000  Fax: 703.846.9110  HITT.COM
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Draft Contract and Offer and
Contract Signature

Referenced in RFCSP
Binder Tabs for Envelope 2 (or box):
Tab 1 – Draft Contract and Offer and Contract Signature Form (Appendix A)
a. Terms and Conditions Acceptance Form (Appendix B)
Tab 2 – Offeror’s Experience and Reputation
a. OMNIA Partners documents
b. References
Tab 3 – Offeror’s Proposed Personnel
a. Organizational Chart
b. Resumes
Tab 4 – Offeror’s Financial Capability is Appropriate to the Size and Scope of this Project
Tab 5 – Additional Required Documents (Appendix C)
a. Acknowledgment and Acceptance of Region 4 ESC’s Open Records Policy (Appendix
C, Doc #1)
b. Antitrust Certification Statement (Tex. Government Code § 2155.005) (Appendix C,
Doc #2)
c. Implementation of House Bill 1295 Certificate of Interested Parties (Form 1295)
(Appendix C, Doc #3)
d. Texas Government Code 2270 Verification Form (Appendix C, Doc #4)
e. Special Conditions (Appendix C, Doc #5)
f.

Questionnaire (Appendix C, Doc #6)

g. Bid Guarantee
h. Any additional agreements Offeror will require Participating Agencies to sign
7. Additional Agreements: If an Offeror requires additional agreements, a copy of the proposed
agreement must be included with the proposal.
8. Open Records Policy: Proposals submitted in response to this RFCSP become a matter of
public record subject to release after Contracts are executed. If an Offeror believes its
response, or parts of its response, may be exempt from disclosure, the Offeror must specify
page-by-page and line-by-line the parts of the response, which it believes, are exempt. In
addition, the Offeror must specify which exception(s) are applicable and provide detailed
reasons to substantiate the exception(s). Offeror must provide this information on the
“Acknowledgement and Acceptance of Region 4 ESC’s Open Records Policy” (Appendix C,
Doc #1). Any unmarked information will be considered public information and released, if
requested under the Public Information Act. Price is not confidential and will not be withheld.
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APPENDIX A
DRAFT CONTRACT
This Contract (“Contract”) is made as of __________, 202X by and between
(“Contractor”) and Region 4 Education Service Center
(“Region 4 ESC”) for the purchase of ___________________________________________(“the
products and services”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Region 4 ESC issued Request for Proposals Number R______ for _______
(“RFCSP”), to which Contractor provided a response (“Proposal”); and
WHEREAS, Region 4 ESC selected Contractor’s Proposal and wishes to engage Contractor in
providing the services/materials described in the RFCSP and Proposal;
WHEREAS, both parties agree and understand the following pages will constitute the Contract
between the Contractor and Region 4 ESC, having its principal place of business at 7145 West
Tidwell Road, Houston, TX 77092.
WHEREAS, Contractor included, in writing, any required exceptions or deviations from these
terms, conditions, and specifications; and it is further understood that, if agreed to by Region 4
ESC, said exceptions or deviations are incorporated into the Contract.
WHEREAS, this Contract consists of the provisions set forth below, including provisions of all
attachments referenced herein. In the event of a conflict between the provisions set forth below
and those contained in any attachment, the provisions set forth below shall control.
WHEREAS, the Contract will provide that any state and local governmental entities, public and
private primary, secondary and higher education entities, non-profit entities, and agencies for the
public benefit (“Public Agencies”) may purchase products and services at prices indicated in the
Contract upon the Public Agency’s registration with OMNIA Partners.
1) Term of agreement. The term of the Contract is for a period of two (2) years unless terminated,
canceled or extended as otherwise provided herein. Region 4 ESC shall have the right to
renew the Contract for three (3) additional one-year periods or portions thereof. Region 4 ESC
shall review the Contract prior to the renewal date and notify the Contractor of Region 4 ESC’s
intent renew the Contract. Contractor may elect not to renew by providing three hundred sixtyfive days’ (365) notice to Region 4 ESC. Notwithstanding the expiration of the initial term or
any subsequent term or all renewal options, Region 4 ESC and Contractor may mutually agree
to extend the term of this Agreement. Contractor acknowledges and understands Region 4
ESC is under no obligation whatsoever to extend the term of this Agreement.
2) Scope: Contractor shall perform all duties, responsibilities and obligations, set forth in this
agreement, and described in the RFCSP, incorporated herein by reference as though fully set
forth herein.
3) Form of Contract. The form of Contract shall be the RFCSP, the Offeror’s proposal and Best
and Final Offer(s).
CONTRACT
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4) Order of Precedence. In the event of a conflict in the provisions of the Contract as accepted
by Region 4 ESC, the following order of precedence shall prevail:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

This Contract
Offeror’s Best and Final Offer
Offeror’s proposal
RFCSP and any addenda

5) Commencement of Work. The Contractor is cautioned not to commence any billable work or
provide any material or service under this Contract until Contractor receives a purchase order
for such work or is otherwise directed to do so in writing by Region 4 ESC.
6)

Entire Agreement (Parol evidence). The Contract, as specified above, represents the final
written expression of agreement. All agreements are contained herein and no other
agreements or representations that materially alter it are acceptable.

7) Assignment of Contract. No assignment of Contract may be made without the prior written
approval of Region 4 ESC. Contractor is required to notify Region 4 ESC when any material
change in operations is made (i.e. bankruptcy, change of ownership, merger, etc.).
8) Novation. If Contractor sells or transfers all assets or the entire portion of the assets used to
perform this Contract, a successor in interest must guarantee to perform all obligations under
this Contract. Region 4 ESC reserves the right to accept or reject any new party. A change
of name agreement will not change the contractual obligations of Contractor.
9) Contract Alterations. No alterations to the terms of this Contract shall be valid or binding
unless authorized and signed by Region 4 ESC.
10) Adding Authorized Distributors/Dealers. Contractor is prohibited from authorizing additional
distributors or dealers, other than those identified at the time of submitting their proposal, to
sell under the Contract without notification and prior written approval from Region 4 ESC.
Contractor must notify Region 4 ESC each time it wishes to add an authorized distributor or
dealer. Purchase orders and payment can only be made to the Contractor unless otherwise
approved by Region 4 ESC. Pricing provided to members by added distributors or dealers
must also be less than or equal to the Contractor’s pricing.
11) TERMINATION OF CONTRACT
a) Cancellation for Non-Performance or Contractor Deficiency. Region 4 ESC may terminate
the Contract if purchase volume is determined to be low volume in any 12-month period.
Region 4 ESC reserves the right to cancel the whole or any part of this Contract due to
failure by Contractor to carry out any obligation, term or condition of the contract. Region
4 ESC may issue a written deficiency notice to Contractor for acting or failing to act in any
of the following:
i. Providing material that does not meet the specifications of the Contract;
ii. Providing work or material was not awarded under the Contract;
iii. Failing to adequately perform the services set forth in the scope of work and
specifications;
iv. Failing to complete required work or furnish required materials within a reasonable
amount of time;
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v. Failing to make progress in performance of the Contract or giving Region 4 ESC
reason to believe Contractor will not or cannot perform the requirements of the
Contract; or
vi. Performing work or providing services under the Contract prior to receiving an
authorized purchase order.
Upon receipt of a written deficiency notice, Contractor shall have ten (10) days to provide
a satisfactory response to Region 4 ESC. Failure to adequately address all issues of
concern may result in Contract cancellation. Upon cancellation under this paragraph, all
goods, materials, work, documents, data and reports prepared by Contractor under the
Contract shall immediately become the property of Region 4 ESC.
b) Termination for Cause. If, for any reason, Contractor fails to fulfill its obligation in a timely
manner, or Contractor violates any of the covenants, agreements, or stipulations of this
Contract Region 4 ESC reserves the right to terminate the Contract immediately and
pursue all other applicable remedies afforded by law. Such termination shall be effective
by delivery of notice, to the Contractor, specifying the effective date of termination. In such
event, all documents, data, studies, surveys, drawings, maps, models and reports
prepared by Contractor will become the property of the Region 4 ESC. If such event does
occur, Contractor will be entitled to receive just and equitable compensation for the
satisfactory work completed on such documents.
c) Delivery/Service Failures. Failure to deliver goods or services within the time specified, or
within a reasonable time period as interpreted by the purchasing agent or failure to make
replacements or corrections of rejected articles/services when so requested shall
constitute grounds for the Contract to be terminated. In the event Region 4 ESC must
purchase in an open market, Contractor agrees to reimburse Region 4 ESC, within a
reasonable time period, for all expenses incurred.
d) Force Majeure. If by reason of Force Majeure, either party hereto shall be rendered unable
wholly or in part to carry out its obligations under this Agreement then such party shall
give notice and full particulars of Force Majeure in writing to the other party within a
reasonable time after occurrence of the event or cause relied upon, and the obligation of
the party giving such notice, so far as it is affected by such Force Majeure, shall be
suspended during the continuance of the inability then claimed, except as hereinafter
provided, but for no longer period, and such party shall endeavor to remove or overcome
such inability with all reasonable dispatch.
The term Force Majeure as employed herein, shall mean acts of God, strikes, lockouts, or
other industrial disturbances, act of public enemy, orders of any kind of government of the
United States or the State of Texas or any civil or military authority; insurrections; riots;
epidemics; landslides; lighting; earthquake; fires; hurricanes; storms; floods; washouts;
droughts; arrests; restraint of government and people; civil disturbances; explosions,
breakage or accidents to machinery, pipelines or canals, or other causes not reasonably
within the control of the party claiming such inability. It is understood and agreed that the
settlement of strikes and lockouts shall be entirely within the discretion of the party having
the difficulty, and that the above requirement that any Force Majeure shall be remedied
with all reasonable dispatch shall not require the settlement of strikes and lockouts by
acceding to the demands of the opposing party or parties when such settlement is
unfavorable in the judgment of the party having the difficulty.
e) Standard Cancellation. Region 4 ESC may cancel this Contract in whole or in part by
providing written notice. The cancellation will take effect 30 business days after the other
party receives the notice of cancellation. After the 30th business day all work will cease
following completion of final purchase order.
12) Licenses. Contractor shall maintain in current status all federal, state and local licenses, bonds
and permits required for the operation of the business conducted by Contractor. Contractor
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shall remain fully informed of and in compliance with all ordinances and regulations pertaining
to the lawful provision of services under the Contract. Region 4 ESC reserves the right to stop
work and/or cancel the Contract if Contractor’s license(s) expire, lapse, are suspended or
terminated.
13) Survival Clause. All applicable software license agreements, warranties or service
agreements that are entered into between Contractor and Region 4 ESC under the terms and
conditions of the Contract shall survive the expiration or termination of the Contract. All
Purchase Orders issued and accepted by Contractor shall survive expiration or termination of
the Contract.
14) Delivery. Conforming product shall be shipped within 7 days of receipt of Purchase Order. If
delivery is not or cannot be made within this time period, the Contractor must receive
authorization for the delayed delivery. The order may be canceled if the estimated shipping
time is not acceptable. All deliveries shall be freight prepaid, F.O.B. Destination and shall be
included in all pricing offered unless otherwise clearly stated in writing.
15) Inspection & Acceptance. If defective or incorrect material is delivered, Region 4 ESC may
make the determination to return the material to the Contractor at no cost to Region 4 ESC.
The Contractor agrees to pay all shipping costs for the return shipment. Contractor shall be
responsible for arranging the return of the defective or incorrect material.
16) Payments. Payment shall be made after satisfactory performance, in accordance with all
provisions thereof, and upon receipt of a properly completed invoice.
17) Price Adjustments. Should it become necessary or proper during the term of this Contract to
make any change in design or any alterations that will increase price, Region 4 ESC must be
notified immediately. Price increases must be approved by Region 4 ESC and no payment for
additional materials or services, beyond the amount stipulated in the Contract shall be paid
without prior approval. All price increases must be supported by manufacturer documentation,
or a formal cost justification letter. Contractor must honor previous prices for thirty (30) days
after approval and written notification from Region 4 ESC. It is the Contractor’s responsibility
to keep all pricing up to date and on file with Region 4 ESC. All price changes must be
provided to Region 4 ESC, using the same format as was provided and accepted in the
Contractor’s proposal.
Price reductions may be offered at any time during Contract. Special, time-limited reductions
are permissible under the following conditions: 1) reduction is available to all users equally; 2)
reduction is for a specific period, normally not less than thirty (30) days; and 3) original price
is not exceeded after the time-limit. Contractor shall offer Region 4 ESC any published price
reduction during the Contract term.
18) Audit Rights. Contractor shall, at its sole expense, maintain appropriate due diligence of all
purchases made by Region 4 ESC and any entity that utilizes this Contract. Region 4 ESC
reserves the right to audit the accounting for a period of three (3) years from the time such
purchases are made. This audit right shall survive termination of this Agreement for a period
of one (1) year from the effective date of termination. Region 4 ESC shall have the authority
to conduct random audits of Contractor’s pricing at Region 4 ESC's sole cost and expense.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that Region 4 ESC is made aware of any pricing
being offered that is materially inconsistent with the pricing under this agreement, Region 4
ESC shall have the ability to conduct an extensive audit of Contractor’s pricing at Contractor’s
CONTRACT
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sole cost and expense. Region 4 ESC may conduct the audit internally or may engage a thirdparty auditing firm. In the event of an audit, the requested materials shall be provided in the
format and at the location designated by Region 4 ESC.
19) Discontinued Products. If a product or model is discontinued by the manufacturer, Contractor
may substitute a new product or model if the replacement product meets or exceeds the
specifications and performance of the discontinued model and if the discount is the same or
greater than the discontinued model.
20) New Products/Services. New products and/or services that meet the scope of work may be
added to the Contract. Pricing shall be equivalent to the percentage discount for other
products. Contractor may replace or add product lines if the line is replacing or supplementing
products, is equal or superior to the original products, is discounted similarly or greater than
the original discount, and if the products meet the requirements of the Contract. No products
and/or services may be added to avoid competitive procurement requirements. Region 4 ESC
may require additions to be submitted with documentation from Members demonstrating an
interest in, or a potential requirement for, the new product or service. Region 4 ESC may reject
any additions without cause.
21) Options. Optional equipment for products under Contract may be added to the Contract at
the time they become available under the following conditions: 1) the option is priced at a
discount similar to other options; 2) the option is an enhancement to the unit that improves
performance or reliability.
22) Warranty Conditions. All supplies, equipment and services shall include manufacturer's
minimum standard warranty and one (1) year labor warranty unless otherwise agreed to in
writing.
23) Site Cleanup. Contractor shall clean up and remove all debris and rubbish resulting from their
work as required or directed. Upon completion of the work, the premises shall be left in good
repair and an orderly, neat, clean, safe and unobstructed condition.
24) Site Preparation. Contractor shall not begin a project for which the site has not been prepared,
unless Contractor does the preparation work at no cost, or until Region 4 ESC includes the
cost of site preparation in a purchase order. Site preparation includes, but is not limited to:
moving furniture, installing wiring for networks or power, and similar pre-installation
requirements.
25) Registered Sex Offender Restrictions. For work to be performed at schools, Contractor
agrees no employee or employee of a subcontractor who has been adjudicated to be a
registered sex offender will perform work at any time when students are or are reasonably
expected to be present. Contractor agrees a violation of this condition shall be considered a
material breach and may result in the cancellation of the purchase order at Region 4 ESC’s
discretion. Contractor must identify any additional costs associated with compliance of this
term. If no costs are specified, compliance with this term will be provided at no additional
charge.
26) Safety measures. Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of employees
on the worksite and shall erect and properly maintain all necessary safeguards for protection
of workers and the public. Contractor shall post warning signs against all hazards created by
its operation and work in progress. Proper precautions shall be taken pursuant to state law
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and standard practices to protect workers, general public and existing structures from injury
or damage.
27) Smoking. Persons working under the Contract shall adhere to local smoking policies.
Smoking will only be permitted in posted areas or off premises.
28) Stored materials. Upon prior written agreement between the Contractor and Region 4 ESC,
payment may be made for materials not incorporated in the work but delivered and suitably
stored at the site or some other location, for installation at a later date. An inventory of the
stored materials must be provided to Region 4 ESC prior to payment. Such materials must be
stored and protected in a secure location and be insured for their full value by the Contractor
against loss and damage. Contractor agrees to provide proof of coverage and additionally
insured upon request. Additionally, if stored offsite, the materials must also be clearly identified
as property of Region 4 ESC and be separated from other materials. Region 4 ESC must be
allowed reasonable opportunity to inspect and take inventory of stored materials, on or offsite,
as necessary. Until final acceptance by Region 4 ESC, it shall be the Contractor's
responsibility to protect all materials and equipment. Contractor warrants and guarantees that
title for all work, materials and equipment shall pass to Region 4 ESC upon final acceptance.
29) Funding Out Clause. A Contract for the acquisition, including lease, of real or personal
property is a commitment of Region 4 ESC’s current revenue only. Region 4 ESC retains the
right to terminate the Contract at the expiration of each budget period during the term of the
Contract and is conditioned on a best effort attempt by Region 4 ESC to obtain appropriate
funds for payment of the contract.
30) Indemnity. Contractor shall protect, indemnify, and hold harmless both Region 4 ESC and its
administrators, employees and agents against all claims, damages, losses and expenses
arising out of or resulting from the actions of the Contractor, Contractor employees or
subcontractors in the preparation of the solicitation and the later execution of the Contract.
Any litigation involving either Region 4 ESC, its administrators and employees and agents will
be in Harris County, Texas.
31) Marketing. Contractor agrees to allow Region 4 ESC to use their name and logo within
website, marketing materials and advertisement. Any use of Region 4 ESC name and logo
or any form of publicity, inclusive of press releases, regarding this Contract by Contractor must
have prior approval from Region 4 ESC.
32) Certificates of Insurance. Certificates of insurance shall be delivered to the Region 4 ESC
prior to commencement of work. The Contractor shall give Region 4 ESC a minimum of ten
(10) days’ notice prior to any modifications or cancellation of policies. The Contractor shall
require all subcontractors performing any work to maintain coverage as specified.
33) Legal Obligations. It is Contractor’s responsibility to be aware of and comply with all local,
state, and federal laws governing the sale of products/services and shall comply with all laws
while fulfilling the Contract. Applicable laws and regulation must be followed even if not
specifically identified herein.
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OFFER AND CONTRACT SIGNATURE FORM
The undersigned hereby offers and, if awarded, agrees to furnish goods and/or services in strict
compliance with the terms, specifications and conditions at the prices proposed within response
unless noted in writing.
Company Name HITT Contracting Inc.
Address 2900 Fairview Park Drive

Falls Church, Virginia
City/State/Zip Falls Church, 22042

22042

03.846.9000
Telephone No. 7----------------------Email Address rruckman@hitt-gc.com
Rich Ruckman
Printed Name ----------------------Title

Senior Project Manager

Authorized signature

�

�----

Accepted by Region 4 ESC:
Contract No. ______
Initial Contract Term___________to ____________

Region 4 ESC Authorized Board Member

Date

Print Name

Region 4 ESC Authorized Board Member

Date

Print Name

Draft Contract and Offer and Contract Signature

1a. Terms and Conditions
Acceptance Form

Appendix B
TERMS & CONDITIONS ACCEPTANCE FORM
Signature on the Offer and Contract Signature form certifies complete acceptance of the terms
and conditions in this solicitation and draft Contract except as noted below with proposed
substitute language (additional pages may be attached, if necessary). The provisions of the
RFCSP cannot be modified without the express written approval of Region 4 ESC. If a
proposal is returned with modifications to the draft Contract provisions that are not expressly
approved in writing by Region 4 ESC, the Contract provisions contained in the RFCSP shall
prevail.
Check one of the following responses:

x

Offeror takes no exceptions to the terms and conditions of the RFCSP and draft Contract.
(Note: If none are listed below, it is understood that no exceptions/deviations are taken.)
Offeror takes the following exceptions to the RFCSP and draft Contract. All exceptions
must be clearly explained, reference the corresponding term to which Offeror is taking
exception and clearly state any proposed modified language, proposed additional terms
to the RFCSP and draft Contract must be included:
(Note: Unacceptable exceptions may remove Offeror’s proposal from consideration for
award. Region 4 ESC shall be the sole judge on the acceptance of exceptions and
modifications and the decision shall be final.
If an offer is made with modifications to the contract provisions that are not expressly
approved in writing, the contract provisions contained in the RFCSP shall prevail.)

Section/Page

Term, Condition, or
Specification

Exception/Proposed Modification

Accepted
(For Region 4
ESC’s use)

Draft Contract and Offer and Contract Signature

1b. Amendments

7145 West Tidwell Road ~ Houston, Texas 77092
(713)-462-7708
www.esc4.net
NOTICE TO OFFEROR
ADDENDUM NO. 1
Solicitation Number 20-01
Request for Competitive Sealed Proposal (“RFCSP”)
by Region 4 Education Service Center (“ESC”)
for Job Order Contracting Services
This Addendum No. 1 amends the Request for Competitive Sealed Proposals (RFCSP) for
Job Order Contracting Services 20-01 (“Addendum”). To the extent of any discrepancy
between the original RFCSP and this Addendum, this Addendum shall prevail.
Region 4 Education Service Center (“Region 4 ESC”) requests proposals from qualified
suppliers with the intent to enter into a Job Order Contracting Services. Addendum No. 1 is
hereby issued as follows:
CLARIFICATIONS
1.

The paragraph under number 5 on page 8 of the RFCSP regarding Envelope 1
(or box) is being replaced in Changes to the RFCSP #1 of this Addendum to
remove the signed proposal certification pages reference.

2.

The Bid Guarantee is deleted in Changes to the RFCSP #2 of this Addendum
because it was duplicated in Binder Tabs for Envelope 1 (or box) under number
6 on page 8 of the RFCSP. The Bid Guarantee is still required, it just only needs
to be provided in Envelope 1 (or box).

3.

A paragraph under Offeror’s Experience and Reputation on page 15 of the
RFCSP is being replaced in Changes to the RFCSP #3 of this Addendum to
provide more flexibility on project references submitted. Offeror’s are now able
to submit contracts that have not been completed and able to submit completed
individual job orders. Be advised there are restrictions as outlined in Changes to
the RFCSP #3. It is also advised that Offeror’s are to submit their best
contracts/job orders most closely aligned to this contract and show their true
experience and reputation.

Job Order Contracting Services
Solicitation Number 20-01
Addendum No. 1
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. Question: I have a question regarding eligibility to be selected for the Region 4
ESC JOC Program. During today’s pre-submittal conference, it was mentioned
that in order to be selected, a Contractor must be licensed to do business in the
State of Texas and have their primary business operations located in Texas. Can
you clarify exactly what the parameters are surrounding eligibility with regard to
licensure and business operations?
Answer: Per Section I. Scope of Work, awarded Contractor(s) shall perform the
work outlined in this solicitation in the State of Texas as well as additional states
Contractor(s) are able to perform work. In addition, a Contractor does not
necessarily need to have their primary business operations located in Texas but
due to the type of service, would need to have any and all applicable licenses and
any other requirements as deemed by the State of Texas.
2. Question: A history of the company is requested in two places : item xii, page 15
and item 3.1.A, Page 6 of 55. Do you want the information in both places or would
you prefer to eliminate one of those?
Answer: Submit in both places.
3. Question: Item b.xv, page 15; item c.i, page 15; and the Questionnaire, Appendix
C, Doc 6, line 3 all ask for specific information on subcontractors – names, MWBE
certificates, resumes, amount of work to be given to them , etc. Since this is an
IDIQ-type contract with no specific scope of work at this time, it impossible to
know what subcontractors in what states will be used and how much work they
will be given. Even if it could be known, that would amount to hundreds of
subcontractors, certificates, resumes, etc. This will only be known at the task
order level when/if OMNIA Members assign projects. Therefore, we respectfully
request that at this time, all specific information on subcontractors be allowed to
be answered with “TBD.”
Answer: It is allowable for Offerors to answer with TBD but it is preferred if a
sample of subcontractors could be provided especially as it relates to FEMA.
4. Question: “Bid Guarantee” on page 5 requests a 5% Bid Bond. On what dollar
amount would ESC 4 and OMNIA require the 5% be based?
Answer: The bid bond is based off the maximum aggregate contract price of
$50,000,000.00. The 5% amount of not less than five percent (5%) of the total bid
is a requirement of FEMA.

Job Order Contracting Services
Solicitation Number 20-01
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5. Question: A “transition plan” is requested both at item viii, page 14 and item C,
page 9 of 55. Do you want the information in both places or would you prefer to
eliminate one of those?
Answer: Submit in both places.
6. Question: Regarding “statement to the Company’s insurability” in item v, page 16,
would you prefer a letter from the insurer indicating insurability or a Certificate of
Insurance showing the coverage amounts?
Answer: For the proposal response, either a letter or a Certificate is acceptable.
Awarded Contractor's would need to provide a certificate of coverage as outlined
on page 5 of the RFCSP under Insurance.
7. Question: Is this RFP only for General Contractors?
Answer: No, if Offerors can provide the coefficient and applicable information,
they can submit a proposal.
8. Question: We provide Plumbing, Mechanical and Automation Services. Is this
also an opportunity for Contractors that provide direct in house Services?
Answer: Yes, see Answer to Question #7.
9. Question: We understand that RS means estimating soft wear does not have unit
prices to estimate environmental services (Indoor Air Quality, asbestos, lead
based paint investigation and remediation). What estimating soft wear do you
recommend to use for these services? Or can awarded contractor shall use their
own price list.
Answer: Items that are not found in the UPB will be listed as “non-pre-priced”.
See page 4 of the RFCSP under Project Description and Budget for how those
items may be priced.
10. Question: Please confirm that a bid bond/guarantee is required to be included in
both Envelope 1 and 2.
Answer: See Clarification #2 and Changes to RFCSP #2.
11. Question: Appendix C, Doc #7 Bid Guarantee was not provided with the RFCSP.
Can that document be provided?
Answer: If the Bid Guarantee is in the form of a bid bond, it is to come from a
Surety who is providing authority to execute the bid bond documents. The
alternative is a Certified or Cashier's Check as indicated on page 5 of the RFCSP
under Bid Guarantee.

Job Order Contracting Services
Solicitation Number 20-01
Addendum No. 1
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12. Question: Appendix E, Exhibit A, section 3.3 has duplicate bullets I and M. Should
offerors use the labeling as shown or renumber to be consecutive?
Answer: It is allowable for Offerors to renumber to be consecutive however, the
other information must remain.
13. Question: Confirm offerors are NOT required to complete, sign and submit
Appendix E, Exhibit C and D with proposal responses.
Answer: Yes, Exhibit C – MASTER INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATIVE
PURCHASING AGREEMENT, EXAMPLE and Exhibit D – PRINCIPAL
PROCUREMENT AGENCY CERTIFICATE, EXAMPLE located in Appendix E
REQUIREMENTS FOR NATIONAL COOPERATIVE CONTRACT TO BE
ADMINISTERED BY OMNIA PARTNERS, PUBLIC SECTOR are only for
informational purposes for the Offeror; however, be aware that there are other
documents outside of these two exhibits that require signatures as part of the
solicitation.
14. Question: What signed proposal certifications pages should be included in
Envelope 1, Tab 2 since Envelope 2, Tab 1 and Tab 5 seem to include all other
required forms?
Answer: See Changes to the RFCSP #1.
15. Question: I do not see the answer for below question?
Answer: All answers to questions are done via Addendum and cannot be
answered on an individual basis.
16. Question: Page 15, Item b., xvi. “No more than 2 of the 5 contracts are to have
been performed by subcontractors proposed as part of the response to this
solicitation.” Please explain the intent of this requirement. It would seem that
ESC Region 4/OMNIA Partners would want contractors to demonstrate success
with a subcontracting team, rather than restrict it. Also, since this is an IDIQ-type
contract with no specific scope of work at this time, it impossible to know what
subcontractors in what states will be used. We respectfully request that this
requirement be removed.

Answer: The intent is not for Offerors to demonstrate success with a
subcontracting team. The intent of this section is to allow Offerors the ability to
submit experience through both themselves as primaries as well as their
subcontractors if they choose however, Offerors are not required to submit their
subcontractors experience. But be informed that whether it is through an Offeror's
direct experience or a combination of their subcontractors and their experience,
5 successfully completed projects must be included. This reference will not be
removed in order to be as unrestrictive as possible for FEMA purposes.
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17. Question: In what Binder/Box is the Bid Bond/Bid Guarantee to be included? It
is currently listed in both, under Tab 3 for Envelope 1 and under Tab 5.G in
Envelope 2.
Answer: See Answer to Question #10.
18. Question: Under Tab 2 – Offeror’s Experience and Reputation, the RFP is asking
us to provide five successfully completed contracts performed within the last five
years. We have several JOC contracts that are ongoing that we have held for a
couple of years. Are we allowed to use ongoing contracts or just completed
contracts?
Answer: See Clarifications #3 and Changes to RFCSP #3.
19. Question: Under Tab 2 – Offeror’s Experience and Reputation, the RFP is asking
us to provide five successfully completed contracts performed within the last five
years. Are you looking for five projects completed under a JOC contract, or are
you looking for five JOC programs?
Answer: See Answer to Question #18.
20. Question: The RFP requires a lot of forms and information in the
proposal. Currently there is a two week turnaround from today, and a one-week
turnaround from when responses to RFIs will be posted. Can you please extend
the proposal due date by one or two weeks, which will allow us enough time to
appropriately incorporate the RFI answers?
Answer: The deadline cannot be extended due to the timeline for this to go to the
board for approval.
21. Has an addendum been issued for this solicitation per the pre-bid on Tuesday
Answer: This is the Addendum issued discussed in the pre-bid and per Section
II. Calendar of Events on page 6 of the RFCSP.
22. What is the amount of the Bid Bond – 5% of $50MM OR 5% of the Largest
Project?
Answer: See Answer to Question #4.
23. Question: If awarded can the jobs be bonded individually?
Answer: Yes if it is allowed by the Participating Public Agency.
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24. Question: Can [vendor] pick and choose which jobs to take OR do we have to
take all jobs presented?
Answer: Unless there is a reason an Awarded Contractor cannot perform the
work, jobs should be taken as presented. If there are any general restrictions or
limitations an Offeror has for why a job may not be accepted, it should be included
in their proposal.
25. Question: Is Region 4 Education Service Center a public or private entity?
Answer: Public entity.
CHANGES TO THE RFCSP
1. Page 8 under number 5. Proposal Format:
Remove the Envelope 1 (or box) paragraph and replace with the following:
Envelope 1 (or box): Two (2) signed original copies of the price proposal (Appendix D),
remaining items from price (if applicable), acknowledgement of addendas, and bid
bond/cashier’s check in a separate and sealed envelope. Two (2) electronic copies on
flash drives shall be provided with the information provided in envelope 1 (or box).
All other items under 5. Proposal Format are to remain the same.
2. Page 9 under number 6, Binder Tabs for Envelope 2 (or box):
Delete letter g. Bid Guarantee under Tab 5 – Additional Required Documents (Appendix
C) and re-letter the remaining items under this tab.
3. Page 15 under IV. Evaluation Process and Criteria section 2. b) Offeror’s Experience and
Reputation:
Remove paragraph number xvi. and replace with the following:
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Provide 5 successful contracts or completed individual job orders performed within the
last 5 years performing job order contracting services; indicate which, if any, were
contracted with public agencies. No more than 2 of the 5 contracts/job orders are to have
been performed by subcontractors proposed as part of the response to this solicitation.
Contracts/job orders are to provide reference information that at a minimum includes:
entity name who performed the contract (whether it was the Offer or a proposed subcontractor), contact name of the primary customer reference of the contract, contact’s title,
previously verified contact phone and email, location (city and state) of where the work
was performed, description of services, start and end date of the contract, aggregate
contract price, key employees, any safety issues, any change orders, and whether the
work is for a contract or completed individual job order. If Offeror chooses to submit a
completed job order instead of a contract to show their experience, Offeror cannot choose
more than 1 individual job order per contract. If Offeror chooses to submit a contract that
has not been completed, contracts should be ongoing for at least 1 year. Offerors should
not submit for an individual job order that has not been completed.
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RECEIPT OF ADDENDUM NO. 1 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Offeror shall acknowledge this addendum by signing below and include in their proposal
response.
HITT Contracting Inc.
Company Name ______________________________________
Rich Ruckman
Contact Person _______________________________________
Signature ____________________________________________
January 23, 2020
Date ________________________________________________

Crystal Wallace
Region 4 Education Service Center
Business Operations Specialist
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7145 West Tidwell Road ~ Houston, Texas 77092
(713)-462-7708
www.esc4.net
NOTICE TO OFFEROR
ADDENDUM NO. 2
Solicitation Number 20-01
Request for Competitive Sealed Proposal (“RFCSP”)
by Region 4 Education Service Center (“ESC”)
for Job Order Contracting Services
This Addendum No. 2 amends the Request for Competitive Sealed Proposals (RFCSP) for
Job Order Contracting Services 20-01 (“Addendum”). To the extent of any discrepancy
between the original RFCSP and this Addendum, this Addendum shall prevail.
Region 4 Education Service Center (“Region 4 ESC”) requests proposals from qualified
suppliers with the intent to enter into a Job Order Contracting Services. Addendum No. 2 is
hereby issued as follows:
CLARIFICATIONS
1.

To provide more flexibility to Offerors, Work Orders may have a cap in order for
Offerors which may impact the Bid Guarantee. See Changes to the RFCSP #1.

CHANGES TO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FROM ADDENDUM NO. 1
1. Revision to Question #4 from Addendum No. 1
Question: “Bid Guarantee” on page 5 requests a 5% Bid Bond. On what dollar
amount would ESC 4 and OMNIA require the 5% be based?
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Answer: The bid bond may be based off the maximum aggregate contract price
of $50,000,000.00 which would be $2,500,000.00. This option provides the
Offeror the ability to not have a Work Order cap. The 5% amount of not less than
five percent (5%) of the total bid is a requirement of FEMA but in order to provide
flexibility to the Offeror, an alternative option is being provided where the 5% may
be based on a Work Order cap instead of the maximum aggregate contract price.
The alternative is Offeror’s may instead provide a bid bond in the 5% amount
based off a Work Order cap of $1,000,000.00 which would be $50,000.00.
Offeror’s are strongly advised to review the Evaluation Criteria and points
breakdown on page 13 of the RFCSP to determine what is the best option for
them in order to submit a competitive bid.
2. Revision to Question #22 from Addendum No. 1
What is the amount of the Bid Bond – 5% of $50MM OR 5% of the Largest
Project?
Answer: See Answer to Question #1 under Changes to Questions and Answers
from Addendum No. 1 in this Addendum No. 2.
CHANGES TO THE RFCSP
1. Page 2, Section I. SCOPE OF WORK, paragraph 4
Remove paragraph 4 and replace with the following:
The maximum aggregate contract price is $50,000,000.00 and will be the amount
allocated to Region 4 ESC’s Job Order Contracting Services; each Participating Public
Agency shall have a separate maximum aggregate contract price of $50,000,000.00.
There is no guarantee that this amount will be distributed on a proportionate basis
between the selected Contractors; there is no guarantee of the number of WOs or the
dollar value of the WOs. All WOs that will be issued under this contract are unspecified
at the time of bidding. Offeror’s who exercise the bid guarantee off of a Work Order cap
in lieu of the maximum aggregate contract price are limited to a Work Order cap of
$1,000,000.00 per WO issued. Offeror’s are not limited to the number of Work Orders
issued at each Participating Public Agency as long as the maximum aggregate contract
price is not exceeded at that Participating Public Agency. WOs issued under this
contract may be in response to an emergency or disaster recovery situation and eligible
for federal funding; WOs issued in response to an emergency or disaster recovery
situation are subject to and must comply with all federal requirements applicable to the
funding including, but not limited to, the Special Conditions section of this solicitation.
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RECEIPT OF ADDENDUM NO. 2 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Offeror shall acknowledge this addendum by signing below and include in their proposal
response.
HITT Contracting Inc.
Company Name ______________________________________
Rich Ruckman
Contact Person _______________________________________
Signature ____________________________________________
January 23, 2020
Date ________________________________________________

Crystal Wallace
Region 4 Education Service Center
Business Operations Specialist
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2

Offeror’s Experience and
Reputation

Referenced in RFCSP
Offeror must submit a “Coefficient” to cover general, administrative, and other
overhead costs, not included in the Unit Price Book (“UPB”), which for the
purposes of this contract is the RSMeans Construction Procurement Catalog,
including all updates. The Offeror’s “Coefficient” is a numerical value, to two (2)
decimal places, that the Offeror proposes as a multiplier to the UPB, after Texas’
Cost Index Adjustment.
Offerors are required to submit its Coefficient for both Normal Working Hours (7:00
am - 6:00 pm, Monday-Friday) and Non-Normal Working Hours (6:00 pm - 7:00
am, Monday-Friday and Weekends) as required in the Price Proposal Form
(Appendix D).
ii.

Offeror’s shall provide Normal Working Hour and Non-Normal Working Hour
coefficients for additional regions and/or cities outside of Texas where they are able
to perform their normal course of business.

iii.

Offeror shall provide pricing and information about any and all products or services
available in any and all states that they currently perform in their normal course of
business. Include any fees, warranties, discounts, or rebates available.

Not to Exceed Pricing. Region 4 ESC requests pricing be submitted as not to exceed pricing.
Unlike fixed pricing, the Contractor can adjust submitted pricing lower if needed but, cannot
exceed original pricing submitted. Contractor must allow for lower pricing to be available for
similar product and service purchases. Cost plus pricing as a primary pricing structure is not
acceptable.
b) Offeror’s Experience and Reputation
i.
ii.

iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Include a detailed response to Appendix E, Exhibit A, OMNIA Partners Response for
National Cooperative Contract.
The successful Offeror will be required to sign Appendix E, Exhibit B, OMNIA
Partners Administration Agreement prior to Contract award. Offerors should have
any reviews required to sign the document prior to submitting a response. Offeror’s
response should include any proposed exceptions to OMNIA Partners
Administration Agreement on Appendix B, Terms and Conditions Acceptance Form.
Include completed Appendix E, Exhibits F. Federal Funds Certifications and G. New
Jersey Business Compliance.
Describe how Offeror responds to emergency orders.
Describe Offeror’s ability to meet service and warranty needs, if applicable.
Describe Offeror’s customer service/problem resolution process. Include hours of
operation, number of services, etc.
Describe Offeror’s invoicing process. Include payment terms and acceptable methods
of payments.
Describe Offeror’s contract implementation/customer transition plan.
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ix.

x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.

xvi.

xvii.

Provide a website link in order to review website ease of use, availability, and
capabilities related to ordering, returns and reporting. Describe the website’s
capabilities and functionality.
Describe the Offeror’s safety record.
Indicate whether the Offeror is or has ever been debarred.
Provide a brief history of the Offeror, including year it was established and corporate
office location.
Offeror’s reputation in the marketplace.
Reputation of products and services in the marketplace.
Indicate any proposed subcontractors, their description of work, and an estimate of
the contract amount that would go to each proposed subcontractor (estimate should
be expressed in a percentage).
Provide 5 successfully completed contracts performed within the last 5 years
performing job order contracting services; indicate which, if any, were contracted with
public agencies. No more than 2 of the 5 contracts are to have been performed by
subcontractors proposed as part of the response to this solicitation. Contracts are to
provide reference information that at a minimum includes: entity name who performed
the contract (whether it was the Offer or a proposed sub-contractor), contact name of
the primary customer reference of the contract, contact’s title, previously verified
contact phone and email, location (city and state) of where the work was performed,
description of services, start and end date of the contract, aggregate contract price,
key employees, any safety issues, and any change orders.
Provide any additional information relevant to this section.

c) Offeror’s Proposed Personnel
i.

ii.
iii.

Provide an organizational chart that include leadership, key personnel, and
subcontractors. Describe the experience and qualification of key proposed personnel
to include a resume for each employee the Offeror deems as key. Each resume
should at a minimum include: name of personnel, proposed title and role as it relates
to the scope of work identified in this solicitation, and past work experience to include
any experience working in the government sector. Resumes should be no more than
1 page each and may include subcontractor employees. For key proposed personnel
who are subcontractors, the word ‘subcontractor’ and the name of the subcontractor
should be identified at the top of their resume.
Identify any proposed personnel who worked on the projects listed under section xiv.,
of b. Offeror’s Experience and Reputation, and describe which projects they worked
on and their role in the project.
Provide any additional information relevant to this section.

d) Offeror’s Financial Capability is Appropriate to the Size and Scope of the Project
i.

Provide a statement of the Company’s bonding capacity from a state licensed surety
company or companies holding a Certificate of Authority to transact business in the
state where the work will be performed. These will be required for each Task Order
issued throughout the contract period.
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2a. OMNIA Partners
Documents

Supplier Response
OMNIA PARTNERS JOC CONTRACT

I. APPENDIX E, EXHIBIT A
3.1 Company
A.—C. We all started here—it’s the desire to build:
the dream to make things, to work with our hands, and
to express our imagination. In 1937, HITT Contracting
was founded by Warren and Myrtle Hitt as a small
family business that has expanded to be among the
top 40 largest general contractors in the nation. With
deep roots in Washington, DC, our national presence
has grown to include offices in Atlanta, Charleston,
Dallas, Fort Lauderdale, Houston, Los Angeles, New
York, Raleigh, Richmond, Santa Clara, and Seattle. Our
growth is client-driven and our success as a national
contractor is a result of strong bonds we form with
our clients, partners, and subcontractors. HITT’s 1,000
construction professionals provide our clients a wide
range of services.
D. Annual sales for the three previous fiscal years
2016: $1.3B
2017: $1.6B
2018: $1.97B
E. Dunn & Bradstreet
00-325-8746

F. Describe any green or environmental initiatives or
policies
Our dedicated sustainability team carefully devises
and implements detailed environmental programs
tailored to individual project needs. The team oversees
every green building project, integrates with project
stakeholders, and ensures clients’ project specific
and corporate sustainability objectives are met. Each
green building project has a dedicated sustainable
construction expert who acts as the project manager
and direct point of contact for all things green.
Our Sustainable Construction team oversees
corporate environmental initiatives, including our
nationwide construction waste management approach,

employee sustainability training, and the creation
and implementation of sustainable construction best
practices on all projects.
We’re committed to helping to build a cleaner
future. As our business grows, we want to make sure
we minimize our impact on our enviornment. We
focus our attention on taking every step we can to
implement innovative and responsible environmental
practices throughout Region 4 ESC to reduce our
carbon footprint, reduce waste, promote energy
conservation, and ensure efficient computing and
much more. We would like vendors to partner with
us in enterprise. To that effort, we ask respondents to
provide their companies’ environmental policy and/or
green initiative.
G. Describe any diversity programs
HITT formalized a Diversity and Inclusion program in
2018 that consists of a dedicated committee across
several business units and departments. Through this
program, we bring awareness to the topics surrounding
diversity and inclusion and implement education for all
team members. Our diversity and inclusion core values
and are centered around developing:
WORKFORCE: We are committed to attracting and
retaining team members that reflect the communities
that we serve. We have a formalized implicit bias
training for our team members and have internal
tools in place for current and incoming employees.
To attract future talent, we partner with local nonprofit or jurisdictions to attract the next generation
of construction management professionals.
 CULTURE: Maintaining a culture of inclusion is
important to HITT. To maintain an inclusive culture,
we leverage our in-house education department,
HITT University, to weave diversity and inclusion
topics into our corporate leadership classes. Our
Diversity & Inclusion committee spearheads our
efforts in continually creating awareness to these
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topics through hosting events, and planning internal
educational speaking events.
 PARTNERSHIP: HITT fosters strategic partnerships to
maximize workforce potential. We partner with our
clients, subcontractors, and design teams for specific
diversity and inclusion initiatives to gain different
perspectives and share ideas.
H. Describe any historically underutilized business
certifications
HITT is not a HUBZone firm. However, we partner and/
or subcontract with firms to satisfy these requirements.
I. Describe how supplier differentiates itself from its
competitors
Throughout our 83-year history, HITT has learned that
having the general contractor involved at the inception
of a project is often the best approach to achieving
timely, reliable and affordable construction services.
Having an on-call contractor as a part of your team
allows you to bring them into the fold at the idea-stage
and be there from the beginning to make that idea a
reality. Our capable staff can assist in feasibility studies,
budgeting and estimating exercises, site surveys, and
can be onsite at a moment’s notice. ESC and OMNIA
Partners will benefit from HITT being the general
contractor for the following reasons:
The financial strength of HITT enables our
company to pre-purchase materials to meet
schedule requirements, make deposits, and reward
subcontractors who perform well, as we pay very
aggressively.
 We have a proven track record of timely payments
to our subcontractors—often before payment has
been received from our clients. This motivates our
subcontractors into performing work of the highest
quality and at the most accelerated pace.
 Our in-house staff of service carpenters can provide
service trips, response to emergencies, correct minor
problems, hang artwork, or perform any other office
carpentry work for our clients. We can also use
their skills to supplement drywall, millwork, and door
installations, if needed, in order to stay on schedule.
 We have a fleet of transportation, which includes
dump trucks, pick-up trucks, and vans, and
experienced on-staff drivers to help with off-hours
trash removal or deliveries of materials. We send


these drivers and vehicles to manufacturers, fixture
factories, operable partition plants, and many other
locations to ensure our products and materials arrive
on-site to meet the schedule.
 Our knowledge of local markets, and long-term
relationships with our subcontractors and our
suppliers, ensures that we get the best pricing
available in the market.
 Each HITT team includes a superintendent who
dedicates 100 percent of their time on-site.
J. Describe any present or past litigation, bankruptcy
or reorganization
HITT has been involved in a limited amount of litigation
over the past five years, the details of which can be
made available upon request. Importantly, none of the
pending matters relate to poor workmanship or failure
to perform by HITT, or any termination of contracts.
K. Felony conviction notice
Not applicable.
L. Debarment or suspension
Not applicable.

3.2 DISTRIBUTION, LOGISTICS
A. Describe the full line of products and services
offered by supplier
HITT provides general contracting services and manages
all subcontractors.
B. Describe how supplier proposes to distribute the
products/service nationwide
HITT is licensed to provide services in 47 states
excluding Alaska, Hawaii and Wisconsin. We have 12
offices strategically situated to provide construction
services throughout the continental U.S.
C. Describe how Participating Agencies ensure they
will receive the Master Agreement pricing
HITT will ensure all participating agencies receive pricing
via the Master Agreement. Our contract team has vast
experience using the RS Means pricing mechanism—the
contract pricing vehicle for the OMNIA JOC. RS Means
is a nationally recognized construction cost database, and
may be audited at any time.
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D. Identify all other companies that will be involved in
processing, handling or shipping
Not applicable.
E. Provide the number, size and location of Supplier’s
distribution facilities, warehouses and retail network as
applicable
HITT has 12 regional offices in Atlanta, Charleston,
Dallas, Fort Lauderdale, Houston, Los Angeles, New
York, Raleigh, Richmond, Santa Clara, Seattle, and is
headquartered in Falls Church, Virginia.

3.3 MARKETING AND SALES
A. Strategy to implement the Master Agreement
Upon award, HITT will immediately begin conducting
market research through our business development
departments by reaching out to OMNIA members
and begin requesting face-to-face meetings with
potential client / member representatives. We will
also immediately begin a full-scale marketing effort
that will produce a bevy of materials including but not
limited to press releases, email blasts, direct mailings,
advertising, and social media posts as communication
devices designed to attract new business. Our goal
is to reach out to as many OMNIA members as
possible throughout the geographical boundaries of
our contract so that we have an established base of
clients knowledgeable of and ready to use this contract
mechanism by the conclusion of the 90-day period.
This contract will be implemented and administered
by our project management team that has overseen
our firm’s efforts under similar co-ops. This team has a
firm understanding of this contract mechanism and fully
participates in all business development and marketing
efforts as part of this process, which has proven to be a
cohesive and effective approach to obtaining work.
B. Strategy to Market the Master Agreement
 A co-branded press release within first 30 days.
HITT will work directly with OMNIA Partners and
Region 4 ESC to draft a co-branded press release
through our marketing department.
 Announcement of award through any applicable
social media sites. HITT will announce the award on
its website in addition to social media sites, including
Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn.



Participation in trade shows. HITT will work to
attract new and repeat clients through business
development and marketing strategies, including faceto-face meetings / communication, email blasts, direct
mailings, advertising, social media, and appropriate
public and private forums, i.e. trade shows and
industry gatherings.
Additionally, HITT agrees to attend and participate
at the NIGP Annual Forum in an area reserved by
OMNIA.

C. Describe how Supplier will transition any existing
Public Agency customers’ accounts to the Master
Agreement
HITT has agency clients that are members of different
JOC programs and for any construction needs that arise
we will present them with the OMNIA program as an
option.
D. Acknowledge that your organization agrees to
provide its company logo(s) to Region 4 ESC and
agrees to provide permission for reproduction of such
logo in marketing communications and promotions.
Acknowledge that use of OMNIA Partners, Public
Sector logo will require permission for reproduction,
as well.
Confirmed.
E. Confirm Supplier will be proactive in direct sales
of Supplier’s goods and services to Public Agencies
nationwide and the timely follow up to leads
established by OMNIA Partners, Public Sector. All
sales materials are to use the OMNIA Partners,
Public Sector logo. At a minimum, the Supplier’s sales
initiatives should communicate:
i. Master Agreement was competitively solicited and
publicly awarded by a Principal Procurement Agency
ii. Best government pricing
iii. No cost to participate
iv. Non-exclusive
Confirmed.
F. Confirm Supplier will train its national sales force on
the Master Agreement. At a minimum, sales training
should include:
i. Key features of Master Agreement
ii. Working knowledge of the solicitation process
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iii. Awareness of the range of Public Agencies that
can utilize the Master Agreement through OMNIA
Partners, Public Sector
iv. Knowledge of benefits of the use of cooperative
contracts
Confirmed.
G. Provide the name, title, email and phone number
for the person who will be responsible for:
i. Executive Support Mitch Filipowicz
Senior Vice President
703.289.9214
mfilipowicz@hitt-gc.com
ii. Marketing
Madison Lewis
Pursuits Associate
703.942.5132
mlewis@hitt-gc.com
iii. Sales
Rich Ruckman
Senior Project Manager
703.942.5268
rruckman@hitt-gc.com
iv. Sales Support
Andrew Foncannon
Project Manager
703.942.5623
afoncannon@hitt-gc.com
v. Financial Reporting
Mark Armentrout
Project Accounting Associate
703.289.9251
marmentrout@hitt-gc.com

vi. Accounts Payable
Mark Armentrout
Project Accounting Associate
703.289.9251
marmentrout@hitt-gc.com

vii. Contracts
Rich Ruckman
Senior Project Manager
703.942.5268
rruckman@hitt-gc.com
H. Describe in detail how Supplier’s national sales
force is structured
While HITT has a designated business development
and sales force, we operate under the seller-doer
model. A seller-doer is an operations professional
who is responsible for executing work while, to some
extent, responsible for securing work either through
repeat clients or fostering relationships with new
clients. The model empowers our team members to
be entrepreneurs, make their own decisions, think
strategically, and ultimately manage their own business.
It also provides our clients with a point of contact within
the company which will lead the project from pursuit
through project completion.
I. Explain in detail how the sales teams will work
with the OMNIA Partners, Public Sector team to
implement, grow and service the national program
We will start by marketing this to public sectors and
non-profit entities within the 12 offices we have across
the country and expand the national outreach of the
contract from there.

K. Describe Supplier’s information systems capabilities
and limitations regarding order management through
receipt of payment
HITT utilizes Oracle’s JD Edwards.
L. Guaranteed Contract Sales
We anticipate:
 $4 million in year one
 $8 million in year two
 $12 million in year three
M. Strategies when responding to a solicitation
Under these options where the agency does not use
the Master Agreement we will proceed with a non
pre-priced proposal. We will provide 3 proposals to
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the agency for the scope of work at a pre negotiated
coefficient.
INFORMATION REDACTED

warranty needs
HITT will provide a minimum 1-year warranty for all
work in place and will honor manufacturer and/or
subcontractor extended warranties as applicable.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
ii. Appendix E, Exhibit B is included on the following
pages
iii. Appendix E, Exhibit F are included on the following
pages
We do not plan on performing work in New Jersey and
therefore have opted out of Exhibit G.
iv. Describe how Offeror responds to emergency
orders
HITT is a 24/7/365 company capable of responding
to any need under this contract. Upon award of the
Job Order Contract, we will assemble a team under
the leadership of Contract Manager Rich Ruckman to
be available to complete repairs and alterations on an
emergency basis. The team will consist of two project
managers, two superintendents, and four laborers who
will be made available for OMNIA job order purposes.
The team will be broken into two units—one project
manager, one superintendent, and two laborers per
unit—that will alternate as the OMNIA on-call job order
team on a week-to-week basis. The on-call job order
team will be available to respond to all OMNIA requests
within 24 hours and perform emergency and/or off-hour
work as needed.
In addition to the proposed staff, HITT has more
than 200 field forces and professional tradesmen
associated with our organization, and all are readily
accessible to support any work effort in the event
that a subcontractor might need assistance. While the
plan of action for rapid response would include our
original subcontractor database, there may be situations
where HITT will need to supplement a subcontractor
with our own forces. Considerations regarding how
to proceed with rapid response include the type of
services required, anticipated duration of the work effort,
complexities of the job, availability of staff, and the cost
effectiveness of in-house assignment.
v. Describe Offeror’s ability to meet service and

At project closeout, HITT will give the OMNIA client
a bound notebook containing written warranties for
equipment and products that have extended warranties
(warranty periods exceeding the standard one-year
warranty) furnished under the contract, and prepare a
complete listing of such equipment and products. The
equipment and products list shall state the specification
section applicable to the equipment or product, duration
of the warranty, and the point of contact for fulfillment
of the warranty. The warranty period shall begin on the
same date as beneficial occupancy and shall continue for
the full product warranty period. The project manager
shall execute the full list and deliver it to OMNIA prior
to the final acceptance of the facility.
vi. Describe Offeror’s customer service/problem
resolution process
HITT is a company focused on customer service and
a positive customer experience. We are a 24/7/365
company capable of responding to any need under
this contract. We offer our clients a wide range of
services including JOC work, base building construction,
corporate interior fit-outs, and service or emergency
work. People are our passion—we build places that
matter, while forging relationships that last. We’re not
bound by the bottom line and understand that when
our clients succeed, we do too. Real success means
anticipating our clients’ needs, asking the right questions,
and delivering solutions that last. The HITT Way of
doing business—fulfilling client goals and needs while
delivering high quality, timely construction and service
projects—has helped us achieve a repeat client rate of
more than 85 percent. We are HITT, we build great
projects for great organizations, and we simply couldn’t
imagine doing anything else.
vii. Describe Offeror’s invoicing process
Project accounting by both the HITT project accountant
and the HITT project manager will be managed
through our customized version of the Oracle JD
Edwards Enterprise One, Version 9.0 with custom
designed applications to monitor and track all job
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costs. It is a custom HITT-designed link between the
Project Management System and the HITT JD Edwards
accounting system, offering a dramatic reduction in
duplicate entry between the project site and the
accounting department. We invoice monthly. HITT’s
project accounting department is responsible for
updating transactions on a daily basis, tracking the
project so that the project management team has the
most accurate data available. Key features of HITT’s inhouse control systems for this project include:
Subcontractor controls and reports through payment
requisitions and performance evaluations.
 Tight material control and reporting through a
specially designed purchase order system.
 On-line job costing, with job costs posted daily and
job cost reports reviewed weekly.
 Customized interface with standard AIA invoicing
forms


viii. Describe Offeror’s contract implementation/
customer transition plan
Our proposed organizational structure for this Job Order
Contract indicates an overall contract management
team that will be 100% committed to this contract.
The team will be staffed with qualified, experienced
construction professionals committed to delivering end
results that exceed OMNIA’s expectations. Members
of our contract management team to be assigned to
this contract have proven success at similar facilities
under other JOC programs. Our management staff
has extensive job order contracting experience and
educational facility knowledge. These capabilities will
be offered to the OMNIA on a daily basis as this staff
will be available to be onsite on short notice. Because
we plan to staff the contract with HITT JOC personnel,
there will be limited-to-no learning curve and transition
necessary.
ix. Provide a website link in order to review website
ease of use, availability, and capabilities related to
ordering, returns and reporting
HITT utilizes Procore, (https://www.procore.com) a
cloud-based construction project management system
that allows all team members to easily and intuitively
engage in and monitor project delivery from their
computer, smartphone, or tablet. Procore houses

all project documentation, RFIs, meeting minutes,
submittals, photos, daily reports, schedule, as-builts, and
project related information. The platform provides users
with a comprehensive suite of tools to maximize project
collaboration and efficiency.
Procore is an extremely user-friendly and powerful
communication tool. We can provide access to owners,
designers, subcontractors, and other team members and
conduct all project business through the Procore project
homepage. By utilizing Procore, the entire project
team has instant access to all project documentation;
the system also sends notifications to involved parties
when new information is added to allow for real-time
distribution. Procore accelerates the construction project
management process by providing project teams with
the up-to-date information they need to make decisions
and keep the project moving forward.
HITT is currently using Procore on roughly 700
construction projects of value greater than $100,000.
Through the implementation of Procore, HITT has
developed standardized processes and consistent project
reporting.
x. Describe the Offeror’s safety record.
Currently 0.60, our EMR is among the lowest in the
industry. HITT has won numerous industry awards for
both safety and quality craftsmanship, demonstrating our
capability to provide high-quality construction projects
safely.
2018

2017

2016

Experience modification
rate (EMR)

0.52

0.48

0.49

Days away from work
(DAFW)

0.90

0.61

0.38

Incident rate

1.53

1.47

0.90

Days away, restricted, or
transferred (DART)

0.99

0.98

0.38

xi. Indicate whether the Offeror is or has ever been
debarred
HITT has never been debarred.
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xii. Provide a brief history of the Offeror, including
year it was established and corporate office location
In 1937, HITT Contracting was founded by Warren and
Myrtle Hitt as a small family business that has expanded
to be among the top 40 largest general contractors in
the nation. With deep roots in Washington, DC, our
national presence has grown to include offices in Atlanta,
Charleston, Dallas, Fort Lauderdale, Houston, Los
Angeles, New York, Raleigh, Richmond, Santa Clara, and
Seattle. Our growth is client driven and our success as a
national contractor is a result of strong bonds we form
with our clients, partners, and subcontractors. HITT’s
1,000 construction professionals provide our clients a
wide range of services—from base building construction
and renovation, to corporate interior fit-outs, to service
and emergency work. With annual revenues of more
than $1.97 billion, it’s more than construction. We are
building dreams, shaping possibilities, and defining the
places that surround our lives.














Past Performance of the company overall and on
recent projects.
Safety Record, Safety Plans, Training, and EMR
records.
Financial Strength (if applicable) and ability to
purchase goods and labor
Areas of specific expertise that apply to the Contract
or individual project
Current Workload, as it relates to our needs at
contract facilities
Upcoming Projects and how they may affect labor or
material procurement.
Labor capabilities
Ability to manage and support multiple projects at
differing sites
Ability to manage and work other than regular hours.
Record of sensitivity and cleanliness in unique
educational facilities
Bonding capacity
Small Business type / eligibility.

xii.–xiv. Offeror’s reputation in the marketplace
HITT has an unwavering dedication to quality
construction, an approach known as The HITT Way
of building, which defines our mission and corporate
structure. As one of the country’s premier Job Order
Contracting (JOC) firms, HITT currently is providing
service on more than a dozen JOC programs, employs
five Certified JOC Professionals (CJP), and maintains a
strong reputation in the marketplace.
xv. Proposed subcontractors
Subcontractors will be proposed / selected on a
project by project basis. HITT is a national general
contractor that subcontracts construction trades
across all disciplines, and we have access to fully
vetted subcontractors to meet all needs and
requirements under this contract. HITT has executed
Master Subcontract Agreements (MSA) with 2,400+
subcontractors, most of whom have prior experience
with Job Order Contracts. Under these MSAs, working
terms are already established, meaning these providers
will be available to work with HITT at a moment’s
notice.
HITT maintains a subcontractor database for both
vendors and subcontractors which records:
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HITT Contracting Inc.
2900 Fairview Park Drive
Falls Church, Virginia 22042
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2b. References

References
OMNIA PARTNERS JOC

Information redacted
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Offeror’s Proposed Personnel

Referenced in RFCSP
ix.

x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.

xvi.

xvii.

Provide a website link in order to review website ease of use, availability, and
capabilities related to ordering, returns and reporting. Describe the website’s
capabilities and functionality.
Describe the Offeror’s safety record.
Indicate whether the Offeror is or has ever been debarred.
Provide a brief history of the Offeror, including year it was established and corporate
office location.
Offeror’s reputation in the marketplace.
Reputation of products and services in the marketplace.
Indicate any proposed subcontractors, their description of work, and an estimate of
the contract amount that would go to each proposed subcontractor (estimate should
be expressed in a percentage).
Provide 5 successfully completed contracts performed within the last 5 years
performing job order contracting services; indicate which, if any, were contracted with
public agencies. No more than 2 of the 5 contracts are to have been performed by
subcontractors proposed as part of the response to this solicitation. Contracts are to
provide reference information that at a minimum includes: entity name who performed
the contract (whether it was the Offer or a proposed sub-contractor), contact name of
the primary customer reference of the contract, contact’s title, previously verified
contact phone and email, location (city and state) of where the work was performed,
description of services, start and end date of the contract, aggregate contract price,
key employees, any safety issues, and any change orders.
Provide any additional information relevant to this section.

c) Offeror’s Proposed Personnel
i.

ii.
iii.

Provide an organizational chart that include leadership, key personnel, and
subcontractors. Describe the experience and qualification of key proposed personnel
to include a resume for each employee the Offeror deems as key. Each resume
should at a minimum include: name of personnel, proposed title and role as it relates
to the scope of work identified in this solicitation, and past work experience to include
any experience working in the government sector. Resumes should be no more than
1 page each and may include subcontractor employees. For key proposed personnel
who are subcontractors, the word ‘subcontractor’ and the name of the subcontractor
should be identified at the top of their resume.
Identify any proposed personnel who worked on the projects listed under section xiv.,
of b. Offeror’s Experience and Reputation, and describe which projects they worked
on and their role in the project.
Provide any additional information relevant to this section.

d) Offeror’s Financial Capability is Appropriate to the Size and Scope of the Project
i.

Provide a statement of the Company’s bonding capacity from a state licensed surety
company or companies holding a Certificate of Authority to transact business in the
state where the work will be performed. These will be required for each Task Order
issued throughout the contract period.
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3a. Organization Chart

Project Team Chart
OMNIA PARTNERS JOC CONTRACT

CORPORATE RESOURCES

Kim Roy
CEO

Rich Ruckman
Senior Project Manager

Jeremy Bardin
Co-President

Andrew Foncannon

Adil Lhous
Project Manager

Project Manager

Brett Jurkowski

Patrick Cundiff

Drew Mucci
Co-President

Assistant Project Manager

Assistant Project Manager

John Britt

Executive Vice President

Superintendents

Mark Dumas,
CHST
Vice President
Safety

Bill Bunnell

Marvin Moses

Adam Woodling

David Stone,

AIA, DBIA, LEED AP
Director
Virtual Construction

Ovidijus Dziaugys

Aldo Quinteros

Offeror’s Proposed Personnel

3b. Resumes

Rich Ruckman
Senior Project Manager
GOVERNMENT

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:
B.S., Management,
Virginia Tech
12 years of experience

Rich Ruckman is the leader responsible for the overall success
of this project. He reports to Mitch Filipowicz, HITT senior vice
president. Rich ensures project success through monitoring
client satisfaction, team effectiveness, and resource allocation,
as well as the project’s financial, quality, safety, and schedule
goals. He oversees preconstruction and budgeting services,
subcontractor procurement, change management, and closeout
services.

CERTIFICATIONS:
OSHA 30-Hour  First Aid / CPR
AFFILIATIONS:
Associated Builders and
Contractors (ABC)  Washington
Building Congress (WBC) 
Loudoun Times 40 Under 40

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

SF

Special Project Two
Dulles, Virginia

HGA Mid-Atlantic

462,000

New LEED Silver build-to-suit office building
with anti-terrorism force protection; LEED
Gold central plant and visitor control center

Northrop Grumman Corporate
Headquarters
Davis Carter Scott
Falls Church, Virginia

331,000

Phased build-out of 15-story building, including
pedestrian bridge, parking lot renovations, new
mechanical central plant; LEED Gold

$60,000,000

34,000

New construction of N+1 redundancy utility
plant

$60,000,000

Various job order contracting tasks involving
numerous construction trades; interior
renovation and site work

$15-20 million
annually

Numerous job order contracting tasks for
interior renovation and site work involving
different construction trades

Up to $8
million annually

Special Project Two
Central Utility Plant
Chantilly, Virginia

HGA Mid-Atlantic

National Joint Powers Alliance
JOC IDIQ
DC Metro Area

Varies

500–50,000

Confidential JOC
Maryland

Varies

100–1 million

Falls Church City Hall
Renovation
Falls Church, Virginia

Studio 27
Architecture

56,000

TYPE

VALUE
$210,000,000

Public safety improvements to the existing city
hall including additions, renovations, and an
88-space parking facility.

Offeror’s Proposed Personnel

$13,350,000

Andrew Foncannon
Project Manager
GOVERNMENT

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:
B.S.; Logistics and International
Business, University of Tennessee
6 years of experience
CERTIFICATIONS:
OSHA 30-Hour  First Aid / CPR
AFFILIATIONS:
Associated Builders and
Contractors (ABC)  Washington
Building Congress (WBC)

Andrew Foncannon acts as the primary point of contact for the
client and handles day-to-day operations. As project manager,
leads on-site management of the project, attends weekly client
meetings and key coordination meetings, and reviews and
approves all deliverables. He is also responsible for the overall
project administration, including budget management, safety,
estimating, project buy-out, subcontracts, purchase orders,
schedule, monthly progress reports, payment applications,
change orders, cost control, quality control, and project
closeout. He collaborates with the superintendent to ensure
the project is built effectively, efficiently, and safely. Andrew
reports directly to Senior Project Manager Rich Ruckman and
is responsible for ensuring the client receives service beyond
expectations.

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

National Joint Powers Alliance
JOC IDIQ
DC Metro Area

Varies

500-50,000

NASA Headquarters
Washington, DC

VOA

600,000

Phased interior renovation, FF&E; LEED Gold

$67,700,000

2,500,000

Term construction services based on unit
prices for renovation and modernization in
occupied spaces (more than 200 task orders
per year)

Approximately
$3–$5 million
/ year (max.
five-year
contract / third
term)

International Monetary Fund
Term Construction Services
Washington, DC

Various

ADA Repairs
DC Metro Area

FMD JOC
Fairfax County, Virginia

SF

Various

Various

500-50,000

TYPE
Various job order contracting tasks involving
numerous construction trades; interior
renovation and site work

More than 40 ADA projects completed;
included restroom renovations and parking lot
enhancements

VALUE
$15-20 million
annually

More than $5
million over
the past five
years

Task order and job order projects involving
multiple construction trades: interior
renovations and exterior site work

Offeror’s Proposed Personnel

$1–3 million
annually

Adil Lhous
Project Manager
GOVERNMENT

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:
B.S., Civil and Infrastructure
Engineering, George Mason
University
2 years of experience
CERTIFICATIONS:
OSHA 30-Hour  First Aid / CPR
AFFILIATIONS:

Adil Lhous acts as the primary point of contact for the client
and handles day-to-day operations. As project manager, leads
on-site management of the project, attends weekly client
meetings and key coordination meetings, and reviews and
approves all deliverables. He is also responsible for the overall
project administration, including budget management, safety,
estimating, project buy-out, subcontracts, purchase orders,
schedule, monthly progress reports, payment applications,
change orders, cost control, quality control, and project
closeout. He collaborates with the superintendent to ensure
the project is built effectively, efficiently, and safely. Adil
reports directly to Senior Project Manager Rich Ruckman and
is responsible for ensuring the client receives service beyond
expectations.

Associated Builders and
Contractors (ABC)  Washington
Building Congress (WBC)

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

National Joint Powers Alliance
JOC IDIQ
DC Metro Area

Varies

SF
500-50,000

TYPE
Various job order contracting tasks involving
numerous construction trades; interior
renovation and site work

VALUE
$15-20 million
annually

5,000

Upgrade and renovate existing pump stations;
full replacement of all MEP components in
the pump stations, tank coatings, architectural
renovations, generator replacements, and
complete electrical service upgrade

$2,500,000

3,500

Upgrade and renovate existing pump station

$2,000,000

Lake Barcroft Pump Stations
1&2
Falls Church, Virginia

Dewberry

Giles Run Pump Station
Lorton, Virginia

CDM Smith

Polymer System Rehabilitation
Lorton, Virginia

Parsons

Rehabilitation

$720,000

Pohick Creek Restoration
Lorton, Virginia

WSSI

Creek restoration

$625,000

Emergency fire restoration / repair to one of
the existing apparatus bays; included structural
finish and infrastructure repairs

$400,000

Edsall Road Fire Station
Springfield, Virginia

8,500

Offeror’s Proposed Personnel

Bill Bunnell
Senior Superintendent
SITE OPERATIONS

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:
B.S., Urinus College
More than 28 years of experience
CERTIFICATIONS:
OSHA 30-Hour  First Aid / CPR
Confined Space Hazwoper 40Hour

Bill Bunnell is the principal on-site HITT representative
responsible for site operations: coordinating all delivery efforts
and logistics, managing all subcontractor foremen and their
teams, and implementing and maintaining quality control.
He is also responsible for planning, communicating, and
maintaining the project schedule to ensure on-time completion
of construction. Bill implements and enforces HITT’s safety
program; he reviews and analyzes safety performance of all
team members, and performs routine safety inspections and
hazard / risk analysis. He collaborates with the senior project
manager and project manager to manage site operations efforts,
ensuring work is completed in accordance with the agreedupon plan.

AFFILIATIONS:
Associated Builders and
Contractors (ABC)  Washington
Building Congress (WBC)

He is a key contributor and collaborator during the
preconstruction phase, offering insight on constructability issues,
logistics, subcontractor selection, and scope review.

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

SF

National Joint Powers Alliance
JOC IDIQ
DC Metro Area

Varies

500-50,000

Various job order contracting tasks involving
numerous construction trades; interior
renovation and site work

FMD JOC
Fairfax County, Virginia

Various

500-50,000

Task order and job order projects involving
multiple construction trades: interior
renovations and exterior site work

$1–3 million
annually

Holiday Inn Hotel and Suites
Ocean City, Maryland

Becker Morgan
Group
Alan & Shariff

500,000

New 14-story hotel, 256 room and suites,
swimming pool, restaurant, and administration
offices

$33,000,000

Consolidated Club B6640
Renovation Westover ARB
Chicopee, Massachusetts

Army Corps of
Engineers

40,000

Complete renovation to inside of building, new
roofing, new MEP’s and addition to parking lot

$6,100,000

AFCEC Joint Base AndrewsHangars 10 and 11 Roof
and Gutter Renovation
Joint Base Andrews, Maryland

Davis Bowen and
Friedel

New roofing, gutter, and drainage systems
installed

$5,200,000

152,000

TYPE

VALUE
$15-20 million
annually

Offeror’s Proposed Personnel

Marvin Moses
Superintendent
SITE OPERATIONS

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:
24 years of experience
CERTIFICATIONS:
OSHA 30-Hour  First Aid / CPR
LEED Accredited Professional
AFFILIATIONS:
Associated Builders and
Contractors (ABC)  Washington
Building Congress (WBC)

Marvin Moses is the principal on-site HITT representative
responsible for site operations: coordinating all delivery efforts
and logistics, managing all subcontractor foremen and their
teams, and implementing and maintaining quality control. He is
also responsible for planning, communicating, and maintaining
the project schedule to ensure on-time completion of
construction. Marvin implements and enforces HITT’s safety
program; he reviews and analyzes safety performance of all
team members, and performs routine safety inspections and
hazard / risk analysis. He collaborates with the senior project
manager and project manager to manage site operations efforts,
ensuring work is completed in accordance with the agreedupon plan.
He is a key contributor and collaborator during the
preconstruction phase, offering insight on constructability issues,
logistics, subcontractor selection, and scope review.

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

American Red Cross
Renovation
Washington, DC

Jacobs Engineering

Inova Fairfax Hospital
IT Closet Phase 2
Fairfax, Virginia

J.B. Wyble &
Associates

SF

TYPE

140,000

Occupied interior renovation and expansion,
including build-out of SCIF space, demolition,
architectural, MEP, millwork, audiovisual
equipment and integration, physical and
electronic security passive telecommunication,
complete security, sound masking, fire, and
life safety

25,000

Architectural, electrical and/or HVAC
modifications to the existing IT network closets

Offeror’s Proposed Personnel

VALUE

$13,400,000

$500,000

Adam Woodling
Superintendent
SITE OPERATIONS

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:
15 years of experience
CERTIFICATIONS:
OSHA 30-Hour  First Aid / CPR
Army Corps of Engineers QC
AFFILIATIONS:
Associated Builders and
Contractors(ABC)  Washington
Building Congress (WBC)

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

National Joint Powers Alliance
JOC IDIQ
DC Metro Area

Varies

Falls Church City Hall
Renovation
Falls Church, Virginia

Studio Twentyseven
Architecture

Adam Woodling is the principal on-site HITT representative
responsible for site operations: coordinating all delivery efforts
and logistics, managing all subcontractor foremen and their
teams, and implementing and maintaining quality control. He is
also responsible for planning, communicating, and maintaining
the project schedule to ensure on-time completion of
construction. Adam implements and enforces HITT’s safety
program; he reviews and analyzes safety performance of all
team members, and performs routine safety inspections and
hazard / risk analysis. He collaborates with the senior project
manager and project manager to manage site operations efforts,
ensuring work is completed in accordance with the agreedupon plan.
He is a key contributor and collaborator during the
preconstruction phase, offering insight on constructability issues,
logistics, subcontractor selection, and scope review.

SF
500-50,000

56,000

R-Tunnel Expansion
Capitol Hill, Washington, DC
Orange County Public Schools
Orange, Virginia

400,000

TYPE
Various job order contracting tasks involving
numerous construction trades; interior
renovation and site work

VALUE
$15-20 million
annually

Public safety improvements to the existing city
hall including additions, renovations, and an
88-space parking facility.

$13,350,000

Install new expansion joints in steam lines;
Architect of the Capitol

$4,500,000

Earthquake repairs

$1,076,000

Bag House Project
Capitol Power Plant, Washington
DC

Repairs on power plants’ filtering house; ;
Architect of the Capitol

WDE Job 393- FBI Academy
Quantico, Virginia

Modifications to POD D; existing building with
new levels constructed inside

Offeror’s Proposed Personnel

$204,000

$4,300,000

Ovidijus Dziaugys
Superintendent
SITE OPERATIONS

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:
B.S., Electrical Engineering, Kaunas
Technical College
23 years of experience
CERTIFICATIONS:
OSHA 30-Hour  First Aid / CPR
Construction Quality Control
Management for Contractors
AFFILIATIONS:
Associated Builders and
Contractors (ABC)  Washington
Building Congress (WBC)

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

National Joint Powers Alliance
JOC IDIQ
DC Metro Area

Varies

The Holton-Arms School
Bethesda, Maryland

Bowie Gridley

Falls Church City Hall
Renovation
Falls Church, Virginia

Studio Twentyseven
Architecture

The George Washington
University Square 57
Townhouse Row
Washington, DC

Bowie Gridley

Architect of the Capitol
IDIQ Contract Task Order
Yellow Tunnel Abatement
Washington, DC

Ovidijus Dziaugys is the principal on-site HITT representative
responsible for site operations: coordinating all delivery efforts
and logistics, managing all subcontractor foremen and their
teams, and implementing and maintaining quality control.
He is also responsible for planning, communicating, and
maintaining the project schedule to ensure on-time completion
of construction. Ovidijus implements and enforces HITT’s
safety program; he reviews and analyzes safety performance
of all team members, and performs routine safety inspections
and hazard / risk analysis. He collaborates with Senior Project
Manager Rich Ruckman and Andrew Foncannon to manage site
operations efforts, ensuring work is completed in accordance
with the agreed-upon plan. He is a key contributor and
collaborator during the preconstruction phase, offering insight
on constructability issues, logistics, subcontractor selection, and
scope review.

SF

TYPE

VALUE

500-50,000

Various job order contracting tasks involving
numerous construction trades; interior
renovation and site work

$15-20 million
annually

115,000

Addition and tenant renovation, new athletic
field / complex; award-winning project

$16,000,000

56,000

Public safety improvements to the existing city
hall including additions, renovations, and an
88-space parking facility.

$13,350,000

70,000

Construction of five-story residential building

$11,000,000

3,200

Yellow tunnel asbestos abatement and
insulation of 6,400 lf of 14-inch steam line

Offeror’s Proposed Personnel

$8,100,000

Aldo Quinteros
Superintendent
SITE OPERATIONS

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:
21 years of experience
CERTIFICATIONS:
OSHA 30-Hour  First Aid / CPR
AFFILIATIONS:
Associated Builders and
Contractors (ABC)  Washington
Building Congress (WBC)

Aldo Quinteros is the principal on-site HITT representative
responsible for site operations: coordinating all delivery efforts
and logistics, managing all subcontractor foremen and their
teams, and implementing and maintaining quality control.
He is also responsible for planning, communicating, and
maintaining the project schedule to ensure on-time completion
of construction. Aldo implements and enforces HITT’s safety
program; he reviews and analyzes safety performance of all
team members, and performs routine safety inspections and
hazard / risk analysis. He collaborates with Senior Project
Manager Rich Ruckman and Andrew Foncannon to manage site
operations efforts, ensuring work is completed in accordance
with the agreed-upon plan.
He is a key contributor and collaborator during the
preconstruction phase, offering insight on constructability issues,
logistics, subcontractor selection, and scope review.

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

SF

American Red Cross
Washington, DC

Jacobs

140,000

National Joint Powers Alliance
JOC IDIQ
DC Metro Area

Varies

500-50,000

WeWork 1440 G Street
Washington, DC

ASD | SKY

Fairfax County School Board
Fairfax, Virginia

Jacobs

TYPE

VALUE

Occupied interior renovation and expansion
including demolition and build-out of SCIF
space; audiovisual equipment integration;
physical and electronic security passive
telecommunication; complete security; sound
masking; fire and life safety
Various job order contracting tasks involving
numerous construction trades; interior
renovation and site work

$16,000,000

$15-20 million
annually

40,000

Interior build-out

$3,658,000

100,000

Interior build-out

$3,198,000
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Patrick Cundiff
Assistant Project Manager
GOVERNMENT

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:
B.S., Civil Engineering,
University of Virginia

Patrick Cundiff works closely with the project manager and has
primary responsibility for managing project documentation—
specifically submittals and RFIs. He is also responsible for cost
control, and assists with project status reporting, job meetings,
project quality control functions, and closeout.

2 years of experience
CERTIFICATIONS:
OSHA 30-Hour  First Aid / CPR

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

Confidential Client
Ashburn, Virginia

Penny Design
Group

SF

TYPE

150,000

New construction of a data center

Confidential
Value

360,000

Interior tenant fit out including new conference
center on ground floor, office space and MEP
systems on upper floors, and emergency
generator located in garage

$42,000,000

$9,100,000

USAID Headquarters
Washington, DC

Gensler

Lynchburg City Stadium
Renovation
Lynchburg, Virginia

VMDO Architects

New artificial turf, scoreboard, PA system,
lighting, entry plaza, and housing for the home,
visitor, and referee locker rooms

VDOT

Removal of old one-lane bridge; construction
of new, two-lane bridge; installed new
approaches on a new alignment to eliminate a
sharp curve

Hughes Group

Exterior electrical upgrades including new
conduit runs, power stations, and lighting

Goode Road Bridge
Replacement
Goode, Virginia
PWC BMX Track Lighting
Upgrades
Woodbridge, Virginia

VALUE
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$4,800,000

$175,000

Brett Jurkowski
Assistant Project Manager
GOVERNMENT

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

QUALIFICATIONS:
B.A., Business, University of
Wyoming

Brett Jurkowski works closely with the project manager and has
primary responsibility for managing project documentation—
specifically submittals and RFIs. He is also responsible for cost
control, and assists with project status reporting, job meetings,
project quality control functions, and closeout.

2 years of experience
CERTIFICATIONS:
OSHA 30-Hour  First Aid / CPR
AFFILIATIONS:
Associated Builders and
Contractors (ABC)  Washington
Building Congress (WBC)

PROJECT

ARCHITECT

SF

TYPE

VALUE

Glenstone Museum–The
Pavilions
Potomac, Maryland

Thomas Phifer and
Partners

170,000

Construction of a new museum building with
11 gallery room pavilions, a central courtyard
with water feature, staff offices and art
storage facilities; includes an arrival building,
café, multiple other ancillary structures, and
extensive landscaping

U.S. Marshals Headquarters
Arlington, Virginia

Gensler

336,000

Full building renovation for new headquarters

$57,500,000

Inova Mount Vernon Hospital
Tower A & B Upgrades
Alexandria, Virginia

HKS Inc.

88,000

Multi-phased interior finish including paint,
flooring, and ceiling upgrades to eight 11,000 sf
units consisting of 18 patient rooms with nurse
station in the existing patient towers A & B

$2,632,000

Offeror’s Proposed Personnel

Confidential

4

Offeror’s Financial Capability

Referenced in RFCSP
ix.

x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.

xvi.

xvii.

Provide a website link in order to review website ease of use, availability, and
capabilities related to ordering, returns and reporting. Describe the website’s
capabilities and functionality.
Describe the Offeror’s safety record.
Indicate whether the Offeror is or has ever been debarred.
Provide a brief history of the Offeror, including year it was established and corporate
office location.
Offeror’s reputation in the marketplace.
Reputation of products and services in the marketplace.
Indicate any proposed subcontractors, their description of work, and an estimate of
the contract amount that would go to each proposed subcontractor (estimate should
be expressed in a percentage).
Provide 5 successfully completed contracts performed within the last 5 years
performing job order contracting services; indicate which, if any, were contracted with
public agencies. No more than 2 of the 5 contracts are to have been performed by
subcontractors proposed as part of the response to this solicitation. Contracts are to
provide reference information that at a minimum includes: entity name who performed
the contract (whether it was the Offer or a proposed sub-contractor), contact name of
the primary customer reference of the contract, contact’s title, previously verified
contact phone and email, location (city and state) of where the work was performed,
description of services, start and end date of the contract, aggregate contract price,
key employees, any safety issues, and any change orders.
Provide any additional information relevant to this section.

c) Offeror’s Proposed Personnel
i.

ii.
iii.

Provide an organizational chart that include leadership, key personnel, and
subcontractors. Describe the experience and qualification of key proposed personnel
to include a resume for each employee the Offeror deems as key. Each resume
should at a minimum include: name of personnel, proposed title and role as it relates
to the scope of work identified in this solicitation, and past work experience to include
any experience working in the government sector. Resumes should be no more than
1 page each and may include subcontractor employees. For key proposed personnel
who are subcontractors, the word ‘subcontractor’ and the name of the subcontractor
should be identified at the top of their resume.
Identify any proposed personnel who worked on the projects listed under section xiv.,
of b. Offeror’s Experience and Reputation, and describe which projects they worked
on and their role in the project.
Provide any additional information relevant to this section.

d) Offeror’s Financial Capability is Appropriate to the Size and Scope of the Project
i.

Provide a statement of the Company’s bonding capacity from a state licensed surety
company or companies holding a Certificate of Authority to transact business in the
state where the work will be performed. These will be required for each Task Order
issued throughout the contract period.
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ii.
iii.

iv.
v.

vi.

Describe past litigation, bankruptcy, reorganization, state investigations of entity or
current officers and directors.
List all projects in the last 5 years that have gone to claim, litigation, the Owner’s
decision, mediation or arbitration with the Owner. List outcome of the Owner’s
decision, litigation or arbitration. List any construction projects Offeror failed to
complete because of financial reasons, labor disputes, failure of your employees to
perform, or any other reason.
Company’s Dun & Bradstreet (D&B) number.
Provide a statement to the Company’s insurability from a company or companies
lawfully authorized to transact insurance business in the state where the work will be
performed and rated at least B++6 in the company’s current A.M. Best Company
rating. The awarded JOC Contractor will be required to furnish a certificate(s) of
insurance meeting minimum insurance requirements including:
• Commercial General Liability $1,000,000 each occurrence
• $2,000,000 Products/Completed Operations
• $2,000,000 General Aggregate
• Automotive Liability $1,000,000 each occurrence
• Workers’ Compensation $1,000,000 each accident
• $1,000,000 disease for each employee
• $1,000,000 disease policy limit
• Builders’ Risk (Property) Required for all individual job orders over
• $100,000 – for the amount of the job order
Provide any additional information related to products and services Offeror proposes
to enhance and add value to the Contract.

3. Competitive Range: It may be necessary to establish a competitive range. Factors from
the predetermined criteria will be used to make this determination. Responses not in the
competitive range will not receive further award consideration. Region 4 ESC may
determine establishing a competitive range is not necessary.
4. Past Performance: An Offeror’s past performance and actions are relevant in determining
whether or not the Offeror is likely to provide quality goods and services; the administrative
aspects of performance; the Offeror’s history of reasonable and cooperative behavior and
commitment to customer satisfaction; and generally, the Offeror’s businesslike concern
for the interests of the customer may be taken into consideration when evaluating
proposals, although not specifically mentioned in the RFCSP.
5. Additional Investigations: Region 4 ESC reserves the right to make such additional
investigations as it deems necessary to establish the capability of any Offeror.
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Offeror’s Financial Capability
OMNIA PARTNERS JOC

i. Bonding Capacity
Please see the following page for our bonding capacity.
ii.–iii. Past Litigation
HITT has been involved in a limited amount of litigation
over the past five years, the details of which can be
made available upon request. Importantly, none of the
pending matters relate to poor workmanship or failure
to perform by HITT, or any termination of contracts.
iv. Dun & Bradstreet number
00-325-8746

v. Company’s Insurance
Please see the page following our bonding capacity for
information on our insurability. HITT’s insurability meets
the requirements and we have the ability to purchase
additional insurance as required by the contract.

Offeror’s Financial Capability

Offeror’s Financial Capability

Offeror’s Financial Capability

Offeror’s Financial Capability

Offeror’s Financial Capability

5

Additional Required Documents

Referenced in RFCSP
Binder Tabs for Envelope 2 (or box):
Tab 1 – Draft Contract and Offer and Contract Signature Form (Appendix A)
a. Terms and Conditions Acceptance Form (Appendix B)
Tab 2 – Offeror’s Experience and Reputation
a. OMNIA Partners documents
b. References
Tab 3 – Offeror’s Proposed Personnel
a. Organizational Chart
b. Resumes
Tab 4 – Offeror’s Financial Capability is Appropriate to the Size and Scope of this Project
Tab 5 – Additional Required Documents (Appendix C)
a. Acknowledgment and Acceptance of Region 4 ESC’s Open Records Policy (Appendix
C, Doc #1)
b. Antitrust Certification Statement (Tex. Government Code § 2155.005) (Appendix C,
Doc #2)
c. Implementation of House Bill 1295 Certificate of Interested Parties (Form 1295)
(Appendix C, Doc #3)
d. Texas Government Code 2270 Verification Form (Appendix C, Doc #4)
e. Special Conditions (Appendix C, Doc #5)
f.

Questionnaire (Appendix C, Doc #6)

g. Bid Guarantee
h. Any additional agreements Offeror will require Participating Agencies to sign
7. Additional Agreements: If an Offeror requires additional agreements, a copy of the proposed
agreement must be included with the proposal.
8. Open Records Policy: Proposals submitted in response to this RFCSP become a matter of
public record subject to release after Contracts are executed. If an Offeror believes its
response, or parts of its response, may be exempt from disclosure, the Offeror must specify
page-by-page and line-by-line the parts of the response, which it believes, are exempt. In
addition, the Offeror must specify which exception(s) are applicable and provide detailed
reasons to substantiate the exception(s). Offeror must provide this information on the
“Acknowledgement and Acceptance of Region 4 ESC’s Open Records Policy” (Appendix C,
Doc #1). Any unmarked information will be considered public information and released, if
requested under the Public Information Act. Price is not confidential and will not be withheld.
RFCSP Page 9

5a. Acknowledgment and
Acceptance of Region 4
ESC’s Open Records Policy

Appendix C, Doc #1
ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND ACCEPTANCE
OF REGION 4 ESC's OPEN RECORDS POLICY
OPEN RECORDS POLICY
All proposals, information and documents submitted are subject to the Public Information Act
requirements governed by the State of Texas once a Contract(s) is executed. If an Offeror
believes its response, or parts of its response, may be exempted from disclosure, the Offerer
must specify page-by-page and line-by-line the parts of the response, which it believes, are
exempt and include detailed reasons to substantiate the exemption. Price is not confidential and
will not be withheld. Any unmarked information will be considered public information and released,
if requested under the Public Information Act.
The determination of whether information is confidential and not subject to disclosure is the duty
of the Office of Attorney General (OAG). Region 4 ESC must provide the OAG sufficient
information to render an opinion and therefore, vague and general claims to confidentiality by the
Offeror are not acceptable. Region 4 ESC must comply with the opinions of the OAG. Region 4
ESC assumes no responsibility for asserting legal arguments on behalf of any Offeror. Offerer is
advised to consult with their legal counsel concerning disclosure issues resulting from this
procurement process and to take precautions to safeguard trade secrets and other proprietary
information.
Signature below certifies complete acceptance of Region 4 ESC's Open Records Policy,
except as noted below (additional pages may be attached, if necessary).
Check one of the following responses to the Acknowledgment and Acceptance of Region 4
ESC's Open Records Policy below:
D

We acknowledge Region 4 ESC's Open Records Policy and declare that no information
submitted with this proposal, or any part of our proposal, is exempt from disclosure under
the Public Information Act.

□x

We declare the following information to be a trade secret or proprietary and exempt from
disclosure under the Public Information Act.

(Note: Offeror must specify page-by-page and line-by-line the parts of the response, which it
believes, are exempt. In addition, Offeror must include detailed reasons to substantiate the
exemption(s). Price is not confident and will not be withheld. All information believed to be a trade
secret or proprietary must be listed. It is further understood that failure to identify such information,
in strict accordance with the instructions, will result in that information being considered public
information and released, if requested under the Public Information Act.)

Tab 2—Appendix E, Exhibit A—Item J: All customers are confidential
Tab 2b. References: All clients are confidential

Date

I

I

Authorized Signature & Title

SpM

ADDITIONAL REQUIRED DOCUMENTS

'\1..

Additional Required Documents

5b. Antitrust Certification
Statement

Appendix C, Doc #2

ANTITRUST CERTIFICATION STATEMENTS
(Tex. Government Code § 2155.005)
Attorney General Form

I affirm under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of Texas that:
1. I am duly authorized to execute this Contract on my own behalf or on behalf of the company,
corporation, firm, partnership or individual (Company) listed below;
2. In connection with this proposal, neither I nor any representative of the Company has violated
any provision of the Texas Free Enterprise and Antitrust Act, Tex. Bus. & Comm. Code Chapter
15;
3. In connection with this proposal, neither I nor any representative of the Company has violated
any federal antitrust law; and
4. Neither I nor any representative of the Company has directly or indirectly communicated any
of the contents of this proposal to a competitor of the Company or any other company,
corporation, firm, partnership or individual engaged in the same line of business as the
Company.
Company

HITT Contracting Inc.

Contact

��
Signature
Rich Ruckman
Printed Name
Senior Project Manager
Position with Company

2900 Fairview Park Drive
Address

Falls Church, Virginia 22042

---------Phone

703,846.9000

Fax

703.846.91 I 0

Official
Authorizing
Proposal

��-

Signature
Rich Ruckman
Printed Name
Senior Project Manager
Position with Company

ADDITIONAL REQUIRED DOCUMENTS

Additional Required Documents

5c. Implementation of
House Bill 1295

CERTIFICATE OF INTERESTED PARTIES

FORM

1295

1 of 1

OFFICE USE ONLY
CERTIFICATION OF FILING

Complete Nos. 1 - 4 and 6 if there are interested parties.
Complete Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6 if there are no interested parties.
1

Certificate Number:

Name of business entity filing form, and the city, state and country of the business entity's place
of business.

2020-578107

HITT Contracting Inc.
Falls Church, VA United States

Date Filed:

01/16/2020

2 Name of governmental entity or state agency that is a party to the contract for which the form is
being filed.

Date Acknowledged:

OMNIA Partners

3 Provide the identification number used by the governmental entity or state agency to track or identify the contract, and provide a
description of the services, goods, or other property to be provided under the contract.

20-01
Request for competitive sealed proposal for Job Order Contracting Services 20-01
Nature of interest
(check applicable)

City, State, Country (place of business)

Name of Interested Party

Controlling

5 Check only if there is NO Interested Party.
6 UNSWORN DECLARATION

My name is

□

Rich Ruckman

My address is

X

Falls Church, VA United States

HITT Contracting Inc.

Intermediary

, and my date of birth is

. Falls Church

2900 Fairview Park Drive
(street)

VA

22042

---·
(state)

(city)

2.28.84
USA
(zip code)

(country)

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed in

Fairfax

County, State of

VA

�

23 day of
on the __

January
(month)

20
,20__
(year)

��

Signature of a�ized agent of contracting business entity
(Dectarant)

Forms provided by Texas Ethics Comm1ss1on

www.eth1cs.state.tx.uADDITIONAL REQUIRED DOCUMEMe"ISi1on Vl.1.3a6aaf7d

5d. Texas Government Code
1170 Verification Form

Appendix C, DOC # 4
Texas Government Code 2270 Verification Form
House Bill 89 (85R Legislative Session), which adds Chapter 2270 to the Texas Government
Code, provides that a governmental entity may not enter into a contract with a company without
verification that the contracting vendor does not and will not boycott Israel during the term of the
contract.
Furthermore, Senate Bill 252 (85R Legislative Session), which amends Chapter 2252 of the
Texas Government Code to add Subchapter F, prohibits contracting with a company engaged in
business with Iran, Sudan or a foreign terrorist organization identified on a list prepared by the
Texas Comptroller.
Rich Ruckman
I,
representative of
HITT Contracting Inc.
engaged by

as

an

authorized

a

contractor

Insert Name of Company

Region 4 Education Service Center, 7145 West Tidwell Road, Houston, TX 77092, verify by this
writing that the above-named company affirms that it (1) does not boycott Israel; and (2) will not
boycott Israel during the term of this contract, or any contract with the above-named Texas
governmental entity in the future.
Also, our company is not listed on and we do not do business with companies that are on the
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts list of Designated Foreign Terrorists Organizations found
at https://comptroller.texas.gov/purchasing/docs/foreiqn-terrorist.pdf.
I further affirm that if our company's position on this issue is reversed and this affirmation is no
longer valid, that the above-named Texas governmental entity will be notified in writing within one
(1) business day and we understand that our company's failure to affirm and comply with the
requirements of Texas Government Code 2270 et seq. shall be grounds for immediate contract
termination without penalty to the above-named Texas governmental entity.
I swear and affirm that the above is true and correct.

1/23/2020

Signature of Nam

Date

Additional Required Documents
ADDITIONAL REQUIRED DOCUMENTS

5e. Special Conditions

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

Additional Required Documents

5f. Questionnaire

Appendix C, DOC # 6

QUESTIONNAIRE
Please provide responses to the following questions that address your company’s operations,
organization, structure and processes for providing products and services.
1. Coverage
Has a list of states, where services are being offered, been attached to the end of this
Questionnaire? For each state where services are offered, provide where services are being
offered and applicable licenses; attach documents to the end of this Questionnaire.

x Yes

No

Does your company cover all areas within the state of Texas? If not, provide a list of all
counties where services are being offered and attach to the end of this Questionnaire.
x Yes
No
2. Diversity Programs
• Do you currently have a diversity program or any diversity partners that you do
Yes x No
business with?

(If the answer is yes, attach a statement detailing the structure of your program, along with
a list of your diversity alliances and a copy of their certifications.)

3. Diverse Vendor Certification Participation
Region 4 ESC encourages the use of under-utilized businesses (HUB), minority and women
business enterprises (MWBE), and small and/or disadvantages business enterprises (SBE)
both as prime and subcontractors. Offerors shall indicate below whether or not they and/or
any of their subcontractors (and if so which) hold certification in any of the classified areas
and include proof of such certification with their response.
a. Minority Women Business Enterprise
Respondent certifies that this firm is an MWBE

Yes

x No

List certifying agency: _______________________________________________
b. Small Business Enterprise (SBE) or Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)
Respondent certifies that this firm is a SBE or DBE

Yes

x No

List certifying agency: _______________________________________________
c. Historically Underutilized Businesses (HUB)
Respondent certifies that this firm is a HUB

Yes

x No

List certifying agency: _______________________________________________
d. Historically Underutilized Business Zone Enterprise (HUBZone)
Respondent certifies that this firm is a HUBZone

Yes

x No

List certifying agency: _______________________________________________

Questionnaire

e. Other
Respondent certifies that this firm is a recognized diversity
Yes x No
certificate holder
List certifying agency: _______________________________________________
4. Has Offeror made and is Offeror committed to continuing to take all affirmative steps set forth in
No
2 CFR 200.321 as it relates to the scope of work outlined in this solicitation? x Yes

Questionnaire

